President Angela Lousley
Spring 2010
Your Chairman writes....
HEY- HO The Spring – just the earliest signs showing at the beginning of
February with, hopefully, the
really cold weather behind us
now.
It seems to have been a long time
since our last newsletter was
published in October and a great
deal has happened in Upwey in
that time. Of this, progress on the
long-awaited new road goes
ahead with little hindrance: one of
the best places to see what is
happening is just under the
railway bridge in Chapel Lane, you
get a really good view from there.

Crowds of people enjoyed the best Bonfire Night we’ve had, you just kept on
coming. We held the price the same as for the previous two years and, despite
a greater cost for the fireworks, we almost broke even. The hot dog stall was
very busy indeed. As always, many thanks to the Foot Family for building the
bonfire.
It was a great pleasure to see a number of new faces at the Christmas Dinner
which, some declared, was better than ever this year. The band, Stickleback
Jack, provided a really easy background sound, the food was good, the wine
flowed freely, most people did at least some of the quiz, the hall looked really
festive and, best of all, was the happy chatter. Many, many thanks to all who
helped to make the show go so well.
It has become a habit in recent years, at
our February meeting, to invite a speaker
on some subject of local interest. No-one
could have been better than farmer
Charles Foot whose family has been
keeping our surroundings, and looking
after our interests so well for several
generations and more to come. Some
sixty members and friends came to the
Old School to hear what he had to say
about farming in Upwey over the years
and what he anticipates in the future.
Passports, set-aside, the behaviour of
badgers, milk production and green
issues were all aired, and The Archers! It
was good.
Now we look forward to our new Upwey year starting with the AGM on
Thursday, 11 March. As an innovation this year, we have printed the Agenda
and Minutes of last year’s AGM in this Newsletter, so do bring it with you.
There are vacancies on the Committee. If you feel that you would like to join
us, or know someone you think would like to, please could you let our
secretary John Ramsden know on 816002 or e-mail ronjamsden@hotmail.com
Do be sure to get the person's agreement first. Do come if you can, we get the
meeting over with and then there’s wine and nice nibbles!

THE UPWEY SOCIETY NEWSLETTER
One of the most valuable things our Society does is produce the Newsletter,
three times a year in Spring, Summer and Autumn. It gives an account of the
Society’s happenings, advertises forthcoming events, invites news and views
from other local organisations, records something of the lives of the people
who make up our village and gives lists of useful contacts.
For the last five years, Diane Crumbleholme has been editing the Newsletter
and during her time it really has gone from strength to strength with nice
punchy articles, plenty of pictures and a good input from individual
contributors. Thank you, so very much, Diane, for all your hard work.
Regrettably, due to pressures of work and family and other commitments,
Diane has had to resign and now we are desperately looking for a new editor.
It’s quite fun to do – you can get your finger into all sorts of pies, it’s surprising
how much goes on in the village!
Of course, computer skills are useful, but most people can now do the basic
bits of putting stuff in order and there is help available if you should feel a bit
stuck. You would, naturally, join the committee which meets four or five times
a year and you’ll be made very welcome indeed!
If you think you would like to join us as editor, please could you ring me on
812282 – I’m so looking forward to all those calls......
Evelyn

ST LAURENCE: THE CHURCH BY THE WISHING WELL
The water, which flows from the
springs under the hill to the north
of Upwey would from the earliest
times have been revered by those
who depended on it, the essential
for life. The springs would have
been a focus for worship of the
great power which brought the
seemingly endless supply, which
now flows through the Wishing
Well gardens and down to the
sea. So the tradition of making a
wish at the Well stems from these
early days.

The first Christian churches were often built on existing sites of worship and
our church of St Laurence is no exception, although it was established at the
far end of the settlements it was intended to serve, Elwell, Stottingway,
Westbrook and Upwey. We do not know when the first building for Christian
worship in Upwey was constructed, but a short length of the walling of the
present church has been identified as 13th-14th century. This can be seen
outside the wall against the tower on the side facing the road. Later this has
been incorporated into the building of the north side.
Most churches are aligned east to west, with the altar at the east end.
However, our church is set from south-east to north-west, no doubt seeking a
firm base as close as possible to the great spring. Here it has stood seeing
many changes through the history of the centuries and has been adapted to
the needs of its people.
Pru Bollam
--------------------------------------------------------------------We were saddened by the deaths in the last few months of three very special
Upwey friends.
Ron Davies died suddenly in late October: witty and friendly, he took part in
everything and we send our sympathy to Gwen.
Pauline Hollis, who was always there to help out and to support John in all
they did for the village, died on Boxing Day and we send our sympathy to John
and their family – they celebrated their Diamond wedding less than two years
ago.
And more recently, that very special friend and stalwart, Prim Hughes, who
had lived in Upwey almost all her life, had been involved in pretty well
everything that happened for the last 70 years (or more) died in late January
just short of 80 years old. She always knew where the key to the Old School
was kept, where to find the cleaning equipment for the church and, most of all,
who was who! Prim will be so much missed by so many of us, but most
especially by her daughter Jackie Johnson, David and grandson Nick – to them
we send our sympathy on their loss.
---------------------------------------------------------------------

MAJOR PHILIP HENRY TOCOCK MBE
One of the most evocative sounds, town or
country, is that of church bells ringing out on
Sunday mornings, for weddings, for new year,
for special events and one evening a week for
bellringers’ practise. In Upwey we’re lucky to
have a tower of six good bells and our good
fortune stems from the efforts of Phil Tocock
who raised and trained our own team of ringers
when he returned to Dorset in 1982 after many
years service in the Royal Tank Regiment.
Phil began ringing as a lad more than 70 years
ago in Cookham in Berkshire. It was when he
enlisted in the Tanks and was posted to
Bovington in 1936 that he began his long association with Dorset and its bells,
being made welcome at Wool and Lulworth and becoming chairman of the
Dorset Branch of the Association of Bellringers. Through all his service years,
Phil was able either to find some bells to ring near to his station, or if none, as
when he was posted to Suez, teaching members of his mess to ring handbells!
Back in Dorset, he and his wife and family moved to Upwey and with his friend
the then Tower Captain, Cecil Smart, set about putting Upwey really on the
bellringers map. After his wife died, Phil moved to Dorchester and St. George’s
Church at Fordington, but still maintained his links with Upwey, often visiting
and joining in: in fact, he came here only two weeks before he died.
We rang the bells half-muffled from the time of Phil’s passing until his funeral
and a ¼ peal of mixed doubles, also ½ muffled, was rung on the evening of his
funeral. Phil would have been so pleased that these were rung by an entirely
local band as his passion was supporting local ringing in local towers and had
often said to me “keep the bells ringing for Sunday service, Andrea.”
We miss our grand old gentleman immeasurably. He has left an enormous hole
in our Tower which no one else can fill.
Andrea Jacob Captain, St. Laurence Tower
Contact 815850, or nasebythedog@googlemail.com.

THE RIVER WEY SOCIETY
Peter Tarrant, Chairman of the River Wey Society, writes that after a quiet
period, the Society is once again active and continues with its aims of
protecting the River Wey and its environment. At the last meeting in
November, some 30 members attended and heard speakers from the RSPB,
the Dorset Coast Forum and the County Council. Although most of their
comments concerned the management of the River generally, much was
relevant to Upwey and Broadwey.
Since the meeting there
has been considerable
dialogue
with
the
Environment Agency in
Blandford and as a result,
our river has been
transformed from being
blocked with weed and, in
the opinion of members,
the worst state it has ever
been in, to being pristine and in the best state it has ever been in. The pictures
show before and after!
The EA did the work
themselves instead of
employing
contractors
who are perhaps not as
diligent as the EA’s own
team.

If anyone would like to know more about the River Wey Society and would like
to support their work, please contact Peter Tarrant on 01305 815533.

BROADWEY UPWEY AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Founded in 1878 by a group of local gardeners and nurserymen, the Upwey
and Broadwey Cottage Garden Association evolved over the years to become
the Upwey and District Cottage Garden Society in 1914 and finally the
Broadwey and Upwey Horticultural Society in 1946. Organized activities were
largely the same as now, including talks, flower shows, outings, harvest
suppers and quizzes. The society also ran the allotments in Upwey, sadly no
longer in existence.
The first flower show was held in 1881 in the grounds of Nottington House,
and in 1895 in the field adjoining Eastbrook House, continuing over the years
at Westbrook and the Croft Field until the Second world War when members
were urged to “Dig for Victory” and no shows happened.
In 1946, the Summer Show was held in conjunction with the gymkhana,
organized by the supporters of the Upwey and Broadwey World war Memorial
Fund. Held at first in Mr. Gould’s field at Upwey House and later in
Hurdlemead, this event grew into the annual Big Affair so fondly remembered
by older residents. Proceeds of this fund were used to build the Memorial Hall
which became the venue for all future shows and other special events.
Currently, the Horticultural Society is as lively as ever, meeting on the first
Thursday of every month at St. Nicholas and St. Laurence School at 7.30pm,
with an interesting and varied programme. Shows are held in March and
August and we have a Plant Sale in May. Always welcoming new members,
contact secretary Sheila Seal on 816915 if you would like to know more about
it.
Eve Morris Tel. 813942 or email, johnmorris914@btinternet.com.

UPWEY VILLAGE HALL 100+ CLUB
When I started the 200 club (as it was then called) in April 2006 it seemed a
good idea but a daunting task. Would it work in Upwey? Thankfully it did! Your
support has been greatly appreciated, to date raising £1,600 for the village hall
fund. This has been put to good use, helping towards the cost of the new path
from the main door to the playground gateway. It has enhanced the front of
the building by restoring a clean and level access.
By 2007, as it was obvious I was not going to get 200 people to join or even
200 numbers sold, the name ‘100+ club’ seemed more appropriate.
April 2009 - 31st March 2010, has been the most successful year so far with
118 numbers sold. I will give £900 to the fund in April! (not all cheques are
cashed leaving that little extra in the ‘pot’ to hand over).
The next project really needs to be improving the heating system. The gas
boiler is getting towards the end of its expected life span and I think it is trying
to tell us this by the clonks and clanks it is making! An energy audit will check
the potential for improvements in insulation and energy saving and also how
we use power. Replacing the boiler with a modern one might not be the best
idea. We will be investigating the latest technology for ‘green energy’. Grants
may be available towards improving the heating and I would like the money
raised by the 100+ club to contribute to this project. Advice will be sought
before making any decision on the best way forward. The goal will be to have
a warm, energy efficient village hall.
During March 100+ club leaflets will go to all houses in the village. Please do
renew your membership or join the club. For each annual subscription of £12
you will be given a number. Three numbers will be drawn at the beginning of
each month, first prize is £30, second £15 and third £5.
I would like to thank my husband, Rod for delivering the leaflets and Pam
Dickinson for counter signing the cheques, as well as Phil Price for checking the
club’s finances at the end of each financial year.
Please contact me if you wish to know more --- Di Pattinson, Cackleberry Farm,
Watery Lane, Upwey. phone 813539.
Thank you for your support.

THE OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL
The Old School Village Hall has had a successful year with many interesting
exhibitions and activities. Our exhibitions covered many aspects of art and
craft. Wood working, photography, painting, sculpture and pottery.
Workshops included willow weaving, felt making, different types of pottery
and computer assistance. In addition the regular classes go from strength to
strength: Astronomy, painting, sculpture, woodworking, yoga, Morris dancing
and embroidery to name some. As you can see there is something for
everybody.
The Hall is run by a committee who would love to have some younger blood
with fresh ideas to join the committee. Come to the AGM on Thursday March
4th at 7.30pm. Hear more about us and join us for a chat afterwards with a
drink and a nibble!
Pam Dickinson
--------------------------------------------

A VILLAGE READING ROOM
Regulars at the Old Ship Inn on the Ridgeway will know that landlord Kevyn is a
great reader and finds so much pleasure in books himself that he wants to
share his interest with others. To this end, he has converted the snug at the
Old Ship into a reading room,
bookshelves lining the walls,
two comfortable sofas, a small
table, decent lighting and
refreshments at moderate
prices near at hand. Access is
through the main door of the
pub, but he quite understands
if you just head for the books.
Because we think that this is a
really good idea and one
which will enhance village life
for quite a lot of people, as
well as attracting folk into the
pub which deserves the best
support, the Upwey Society
has made a donation of £100
towards the cost of setting up.
And Kevyn welcomes books
which you have enjoyed and which are in good condition to add to the
collection.
You can borrow or buy books (£1.00 for hardbacks, 50p for paperbacks,
proceeds to local charities) or just enjoy browsing in warmth and comfort
between 11.30am and closing time late in the evening

------------------------------------------------------------

THE VILLAGE CALENDAR 2010
March Wed. 3rd. Film at Old School. 7.00pm Contact Bill on 812030
Thur 4th Old School Village Hall AGM 7.00pm
Broadwey & Upwey district Horticultural Society (BUDHS):
“Gardening folk lore”, St Nicholas primary school 7.30
th
Thur 11 Upwey Society AGM Old School 7.30pm
Sat 20th Horticultural Society Spring Show, Memorial Hall, 2.30pm
April Thur 1st BUDHS AGM & mini show (members only) St Nicholas
primary school 7.30pm
2nd-6th (Easter weekend) Spring Art Show. Old School 10.00am- 6.00pm
9-11th
Exhibition of new paintings by Nicola Cooke. Old School.
rd
Fri 23
St. George’s Day supper and entertainment.
Contact Gwen 812242
Wed-Fri, 28-30th Well Dressing making, Old School all day (and night
if necessary!)
May Sat 1st
Well Dressing installation at the Wishing Well, midday
Thur 6th BUDHS “Roses” by Peter Reid St Nicholas
primary school 7.30pm
Sat 15th St. Laurence Church Spring Fair, Old School, 10.30am-1.00pm
Sat 22nd BUDHS Plant Sale. Memorial Hall, 2.00-4.30pm
Sat 29th Dorset Art Weeks begin. Old School, 10.00am-6.00pm daily
for 2 weeks
th
June Sun 13
Dorset Art Weeks end.
Sat 19th St Laurence Church Summer Fete, Old School, 10.30am
July Sat & Sun, 10th & 11th Upwey Society Open Gardens 2.00-6.00pm,
around the village
Sat 17th-Sun 25th Summer Craft Show. Old School, all day each day.
Sat 31st-Sun Aug 8th, Art and Sculpture Exhibition, Kate Wyatt and
Gemma Wootten Old School, daily.
August
Sat 28th Upwey Society BBQ watch for posters
November Sat 27th St Laurence Church Christmas Bazaar, Old School.
December Sat 18th Upwey Society Christmas Party, Old School.
2011
February Thur 10th Upwey Society meeting, Old School 7.30pm. TBA.
March
Thur 10th Upwey Society AGM Old School 7.30pm
July
Sat & Sun, 9th & 10th Upwey Society Open Gardens
December, Sat 10th or 17th Upwey Society Christmas Dinner.

--------------------------------------------------------Please, please clear up after your dogs when out walking on public footpaths.
Most people do, but there are some who forget. If you see a person in charge
of a dog which is regularly allowed to mess on public footpaths or rights of
way, ring the Council Dog Warden on 777922.
-

---------------------------------------------------------

A Mah-jongg group has been running successfully for several years now and
there's room for one or two more players. Ring Jackie Faulkner on 816071
------------------------------------------------------------

There’s been a suggestion that it might be nice to get a Scrabble group going in
the village. If anyone is interested in this, would they contact Gwen McKellDavies on 01305 813502.
------------------------------------------------------------It’s always helpful to have some idea of what’s going on when you are planning
an event, so we do invite you to send dates and brief details of anything of
public interest which takes place in the Village. Contact Evelyn on 812282 or
John on 816002
---------------------------------------------------------

ITEMS FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER
The editior would be delighted to receive items of interest for the next
newsletter, due out in May 2010. Please send any items by the 14th May 2010
to Evelyn Price, Batch Cottage, Elwell Street.

THE UPWEY SOCIETY committee
Chairman
Evelyn Price
812282
eveprice.upwey@yahoo .com
Secretary
John Ramsden 816002
Treasurer
Dave Mountjoy 812897
Membership Carol White
814866
Publicity
John Burgess 815989
Pru Bollam
812341
Ken Gale
812520
Mike Goodman 815935
Helen Goodman 815935
John Huggins 813243
Jackie Johnson 813921
Sue Mountjoy 812897
Gwen Nayler
812242
Anne Prendergast 812698
Please don’t hesitate to contact any of us with your queries, suggestions or,
perish the thought, complaints.
MEMBERSHIP
Please complete and return to Mrs Carol White, 48 Elwell Street, Upwey.
I/We would like to join the Upwey Society
Name
Address

Tel No:
email:
I/We enclose the annual subscription fee of £2.00 per household for the
coming year, or £6.00 for three years

